WALL MOUNTING

Universal wall suspension elements or wall-mounting brackets for external wall mounting of our small plastic enclosures.

View Customizing Options

What do you still need for your own very personal product? We can supply enclosures and tuning knobs with all necessary modifications for fitting your electronic components.

Customizing options for Wall mounting:

- Machining
- Printing
- Laser marking
- Special material
- Installation / Assembly of accessories
WALL MOUNTING

Select Versions

**A9204108**
Wall mounting brackets
PA 6
pebble gray RAL 7032

**A9305017**
Wall suspension elements
ASA+PC (UL 94 V-0)
off-white RAL 9002

**A9305019**
Wall suspension elements
ASA+PC (UL 94 V-0)
black RAL 9005

**B1350048**
Wall suspension elements
ABS (UL 94 HB)
pebble gray RAL 7032

**B1360048**
Wall suspension elements
ABS (UL 94 HB)
pebble gray RAL 7032

Accessory

**A9305147**
Adhesive foil holder
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